ISSUE NO. 11 OF 2021 (NOVEMBER)

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
CAPE AREA ECHO
ISSUE NO. 04 OF 2022 (April)
IMPORTANT
Due to Covid-19, many of our Al-Anon groups are meeting electronically instead of face-to-face.
***LATEST NEWS: NEWCOMERS ZOOM MEETINGS***
NEW GROUPS – for newcomers, newer Al-Anon members or those struggling with active alcoholism
(Welcome to Newcomers - https://www.alanon.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Introduction-to-Newcomers-Meetings-Website.pdf)
Cape Town: Wednesdays 5pm
Gauteng: Sundays 5pm
KwaZulu Natal: Thursdays 7pm
WhatsApp message: 082 895 6815
WhatsApp message: 082 316 3673/082 626 0262
WhatsApp message: 083 411 6683
For information regarding online meetings please contact one of the numbers below or refer to the 'List of Meetings' at
http://www.alanon.org.za/meetings/
CAPE AREA OFFICE: WhatsApp 066 158 0234 / 082 212 1878 / 072 258 0986 / Telephone 021 595 4517 / Email: alanonct@iafrica.com

The opinions expressed here are strictly those of the person who gave them. Take what you liked and leave the rest.
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The ABC’s of Gratitude
A Is for acceptance. I'm learning to
accept myself and heal my past. This
program has all the tools to help do
that
.
A is for Al-Anon. I am so grateful to
this life-giving program; it has
changed my life and I feel good
about the way I am conducting
myself these days.
B is for belief – I am grateful that
this program has taught me to
believe in my worth and self
again .
C is for the 3 C’s – Cause, Control
and Cure. Al-Anon has taught me
that is did not CAUSE my partners
addiction nor can I CONTROL or
CURE it .
D for the serenity Detachment with
love brings to me. I am grateful that
this also brings calm to my home
and all in it.
E is for the electronic technology
making it possible to meet with all of
you in fellowship regularly!
F is for forgiveness. Working on
forgiving myself. Being able to
forgive myself is certainly something
to be grateful for!
We only have
one of us – forgiveness is important.
“Easy does it”
G is obviously for Gratitude, for all
the amazing, supportive, and
courageous people who are our AlAnon family!
H is for help and my healing. My AlAnon family was such an enormous
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Visit:
https://aaconvention.co.za/registration/












HELP when I needed them. God
bless you each and every one!
I is for investment in my inner
health.
J is for judging, which I am learning
to recognize. I was the one often in
the wrong anyway and it never
helped the situation.
K is for kinship and kindness. I have
never found love, togetherness, and
kindness
the
way
I
have
encountered it in this program. They
love me just as I am
.
L is for learning. I am always
learning in this programme and
that's why I "keep coming back"
M for me in Al-Anon are the
miracles we are privileged to witness
as you, our newer members recover
and find joy, moments of serenity,
learn to laugh again and the
‘knowing’ we are no longer alone.
We travel together on a nonjudgement loving road.
So M must be for Money which is
needed for tradition 7.
N is definitely for Newcomers. We
come in desperate, afraid, confused
and are made welcome and treated
with kindness and understanding.
O is for Oasis. Al-Anon Newcomers
is my oasis and I’m sure for everyone
else on this group. We come here to
drink up and soak in the knowledge,
positivity,
hope,
love,
and
strength .
By Cape Area Newcomers





The newcomers completed from A
A
A to
OOO of the alphabet. The challenge goes
out to our groups to send their
shares for the balance of the
alphabet (PPP to ZZZ). WhatsApp it to
082 342 2102.

Help and hope for families and friends of alcoholics.
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It is your choice to speak or not during
the
meetings.
Newcomers
are
welcomed to meetings, usually
provided with literature and a local
meeting list, and invited to listen and
learn. Some meetings offer beginners’
meetings, specifically for newcomers.
Members are available to answer
questions before or after the meetings.
NEWCOMER MEETINGS – for
newcomers, newer Al-Anon members or
those struggling with active alcoholism.
Gauteng: Sundays 5pm
WhatsApp message: 082 316 3673 or
082 626 0262
Cape Town: Wednesdays 5pm to 6pm
WhatsApp message: 082 895 6815 or
081 036 7587
KwaZulu Natal: Thursdays 7pm
WhatsApp message: 084 264 5003

LISTEN AND LEARN
I did not have a voice in my family
of origin, and most definitely not in my
marriage.
I never understood why I had to
speak so loudly when in conversation,
though. Over the years I tried to speak
softer, but without success.
Recently I noticed that my loud
voice disappeared. I then realized that
my quieter demeanour most probably
came about as the result of the growth
that I experienced in Al-Anon where my
voice
is
heard,
my
situation
understood, and my feelings respected.
I now no longer have to assert
myself through a loud voice... not even
having to try to speak softer. It just
comes about as a result of this
fellowship.
By Nienke, Cape Area Newcomers

Steps, I am afraid that I was initially
very put off by the quasi-religious
nature of Step 2. My initial thought was
that I had become mixed up with some
hare-brained mob and that next we
would end up singing and dancing. As a
conservative Joe, that type of scenario
was not for me.
But I stuck with it and soon found
out that the people participating in the
weekly meeting were not the oddballs
that I was expecting; they were normal
people trying to make sense of
circumstances that were beyond their
ability to manage. I could see that some
of them were so fed up with the
alcoholic that they were desperate for
someone or something to take the
weight of worry from their shoulders. If
believing in a Step 2 higher power
worked for them, then I reasoned
that’s fine for them, but do I have to
follow suit?
The Twelve Steps don’t have to be
completed in strict chronological order;
it certainly did not happen that way for
me. I jumped from this one to that one
and back and forth up and down. And
almost simultaneously I came across
that wonderful slogan that spoke to
taking what I liked and leaving the rest.
So, I left Step 2 to take care of itself.
In the event, I suppose, I completed
Step 2 quickly and without really
knowing it. Like everyone I was
desperate to get my alcoholic to see
sense and to stop drinking. Then I went
to a meeting where someone spoke
the magic words about letting go and
letting God. Perhaps the Higher Power
had somehow sent me to the meeting
to hear that phrase. It was a Road to
Damascus moment for me. I did not
really try to rationalise it as an Act of
God but rather as me realising that I
was flogging a dead horse. The only
way for me to survive was to let the
alcoholic make whatever decisions
needed to be made. It is their life, and I
cannot control it, I thought. They must
take whatever consequences fate
dishes out to them in reaction to the
decisions they make.
It is a very hard thing to let go and
just let fate decide the outcome, but its
implementation saved my alcoholic and
my wife and I from the edge of the
abyss.
By Anonymous, Cape Area

FATE OR HIGHER POWER?
When I first came to Al-Anon and
started to be exposed to the Twelve
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TRADITION THREE - “The relatives
of alcoholics, when gathered together
for mutual aid, may call themselves an
Al-Anon Family Group, provided that, as
a group, they have no other affiliation.
The only requirement for membership is
that there be a problem of alcoholism in
a relative or friend.”
Tradition three holds a lot of value
and meaning for me. I don’t take for
granted that I am able to attend a
zoom meeting, or a face-to-face AlAnon meeting.
The key words I focus on are
GATHERED, TOGETHER, MUTUAL AID,
and GROUP.
Although we live in the twentieth
century, in modern times, with
excellent technology at our disposal,
with the availability of latest phones,
fast internet, and mega data at our
fingertips, there are many amongst us
that don’t have the liberty, ability,
means or freedom of choice to gather
together for mutual aid, a group, where
we may find the support and help we
need, when faced with the alcoholism
of a loved one, relative or friend.

Liberty
Many affected persons are not at
liberty to join a group such as Al-Anon,
or any support group for that matter,
because of the restrictions imposed on
them, by an authoritative figure, a
father, brother, parent, husband or
family patriarch or matriarch. The
reasons are many, some of which are
religious views, family views and
societal
views.
Unreasonable
restrictions, and oppressions are some
of the obstacles these persons face.

Ability
While most of us may have the
capacity to act physically, mentally, and
morally and financially, and be able to
join a fellowship such as Al-Anon for
our
personal
growth
and
understanding of the disease, many
don’t have the ability to be part of a
group, for lack of capacity. Having
money, a car, transport, data, internet,
a smartphone, are essential resources
to make a weekly meeting, be it zoom
or face to face. In South Africa, data is
expensive, public transport is limited,
unsafe and expensive too.
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Freedom of choice
And finally, many don’t have the
freedom or right to act, speak, or think
as they want. And many don’t have the
choice to choose one or more
possibilities for their personal growth
and healing.
Most reading this article, have had
opportunities to attend meetings, read
CAL approved literature, communicate
on WhatsApp groups, call up a sponsor,
and apply the 3 Legacies made up of
thirty-six Al-Anon principles to our daily
lives.
We may have the liberty, ability and
the means, or perhaps only liberty and
ability, or ability and means, but we
have the tools to attend the fellowship,
read Conference Approved Literature
(CAL) that forms the foundation of our
personal growth.

Gathered together for mutual
aid
I don’t take this for granted. I am
eternally grateful to be part of this
fellowship. Attending a meeting on the
zoom platform or face-to-face is a
privilege indeed.
This article is inspired by a friend,
who although clearly requires the tools
to cope with the challenges in her life
with an addict and alcoholic, is unable
to attend meetings, buy or read any
Conference Approved Literature, meet
with friends, or communicate via any
social media platforms outside what is
approved by the family patriarch.
By Ragini L., KZN

that he was a problem drinker and that
it was part and parcel of the work
environment that he found himself in.
What I don’t understand is how I
ended up in exactly the same situation
decades later. I don’t know how it is
possible that I did not see then all the
warning signs or acknowledge the
significance of the red flags that I did
see; and believe me there were many. I
don’t understand how I thought it
would be best to knowingly take a
wrong decision about something that
would influence the rest of my life; just
to save others from embarrassment. I
don’t understand why I stayed, why I
still stay and most specially not how I
manage to stay.
I do understand, however that I am
an adult child of an alcoholic father and
an untreated Al-Anon. I understand
that I did not cause it, I can’t control it
and I can’t cure it. I understand that in
the Al-Anon fellowship I am not alone
and am a member of a caring family
that understands and accepts me
unconditionally. The Al-Anon shoulder
is a strong one to cry on.
I understand that God is in control
of my life and that I was created with a
very specific purpose in mind. I may or
may not be granted the privilege to
know what the meaning of my life is or
would be. My life must take its course;
regardless of the “I” and “me’’ in it.
This is all I understand and for now
it is enough.
By Nienke, Courage to Change

“Dear Mary,
This is going to be the best gift
you could ever give yourself. You
will come to love all of these
strangers in a special way. You will
learn you already have everything
you need; it has just been covered
up. You will change the way you
think and will see yourself in the
light of your Higher Power, not in
the light of your fears. You will see
that you are not what you were
told. You are not stupid. You are
enough. You will find your voice
that you stuffed for so many years.
You will find your feelings that
have been frozen and will learn to
cry and laugh. You will learn to
understand the people in your life
through the light of the Al-Anon
program and will be able to love
them and see their beauty and
struggles. Yet, you will be able to
take care of yourself. You will come
to put yourself first, knowing that
doing so is not being arrogant, but
the right thing to do. You will find
joy, peace, confidence, and the
ability to feel fully. You will love
and be loved in a very special
way.”

By Mary D., Florida, The Forum, April
2018
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.

TO MYSELF AS A NEWCOMER
WHAT I UNDERSTAND
I understood that my mother loved
me, although she never said it to me. In
her defence, she did once say that I
knew that she loved me. I understood
that she was overwhelmed and needed
saving, although I did not really know
why and how I came to this conclusion.
I understood that it was best to
support her and very early on I started
feeling like her sole confider. I
understood that I became my mother’s
mother.
My father was a kind, loving person
who was at his most content when out
in nature all by himself. He was devoted
to his work, went away on work often
and was under immense pressure due
to his status in society. I understood

Looking back, I realize that Al-Anon
saved my life, though at the time, I did
not know my life was in danger. Seeing
how far I have come makes me grateful
to Al-Anon. I was drowning in fear and
worry. Because I lacked any selfesteem, I had no idea who I was or
what I liked.
I had no idea that being a child of
an absent alcoholic father had coloured
my life to such an extent. Thank
goodness, I kept coming back every
week. One day in an Al-Anon meeting,
the Chairperson asked us to consider
what we would say to ourselves if we
could go back in time and talk to
ourselves as a newcomer walking into a
meeting for the first time. I believe I
would say this to myself:
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T h is Is M y S t o ry
I lived with my parents until I was
five. When they divorced, I went to live
with my grandparents. I was so young,
but people told me it was a very
stressful time for everyone. My mother,
sister and I were supposed to live at my
grandparents until my mother could
find a suitable place for us to live. She
made poor choices and rented an
apartment in a bad section of town. My
grandparents intervened because they
thought it was too dangerous.
Everything became complicated.
My dad got an apartment and I visited
him regularly, but I rarely saw my
mother. Our interactions were short
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phone calls if that. Life at my
grandparents seemed very peaceful.
When I entered kindergarten, I was
behind the other students. I worked
really hard, though, and now I am an
honour roll student in ninth grade.
My sister started going to Alateen
when I was ten. She interacted with my
mother much more than I did and I
assumed she needed more help than I
did. About a year and a half later my
grandma convinced me that I should
try Alateen.
When I’m at an Alateen meeting,
they ask us to talk about our first
meeting. I always tell people how I
walked outside ready to go, then
walked right back in and said I would
come again next week. Looking back, I
realize how Alateen came into my life
at the right time. I was just starting to
see my mom more and I couldn’t
understand why she did the things she
did. Alateen showed me not everyone’s
life is perfect and there are people out
there who have the same kinds of
stories that I do.
I have learned so much from this
program. I can look at myself and see
how much I have grown and the
wisdom I have gained. It has been a
long journey, and only recently have I
been able to say that honestly and
confidently.
I am so grateful to have the
program to pull out and use in any
situation. When I see my mother, I
know how to act appropriately even
when she may not. When I go to
meetings, I feel like I am a part of
something. I have made many friends.
Today, I work hard in school, sports,
and music. The Alateen program has
helped me lead a better, happier life.
By Kiana, Connecticut, The Forum,
August 2017

“When I give myself the freedom to
be me, I can give it away to others.
This is called acceptance and it’s
the key to love in the program. It
opens the door to loving myself
and lets me share that love with the
people around me.” From ALATEEN
– a day at a time (B-10), p.270

Pearl N. – Public Outreach Coordinator
Claire J. – Alt. Area Public Outreach
Coordinator
All Public Outreach literature is readily
available from Area/GSO office.
Al-Anon contact details:
Office no.: 021 595 4517
Helpline no.: 0861 425 2666
GSO email: alanongso@iafrica.com
Area email: alanonct@iafrica.com
Website: www.alanon.org.za
Members’ website:
www.alanon.org.za/members/

Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.

“Listen and Learn” is a good
slogan for talkers like me. Talking
is a good way to get my feelings
out in the open, but if all I can hear
is the sound of my own voice, I’m
not going to learn much about
handling those feelings. I need to
concentrate a little more on the
ears and a lot less on the mouth.
Listening to my Alateen friends is a
great way to learn about helping
myself.” From ALATEEN – a day at
a time (B-10), p.38
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NOTICE BOARD
FACE-TO-FACE MEETINGS & E-MEETINGS

WHERE DO I BUY CAL?

Meetings details can be found at
https://www.alanon.org.za/meetings/

Order your literature by visiting the office, email
alanonct@iafrica.com,
telephonically
on
021 595 4517
or
066 158 0234. Payment options are direct deposit, EFT, Snapscan,
Payfast or cash.

Inform the Area office once your group returns to face-toface meetings.
Covid protocols should be strictly adhered to where faceto-face meetings are taking place.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Fundraisers
*B
Boundaries Workshop
Fundraiser for Convention 2022
Limited space – book your “seat”
Date: Saturday, 26 March 2022
Time: 9am to 12.30pm
Cost R50 per ticket
Platform: Zoom (electronic)
See flyer for more details.

*H
Hottentots Holland Golf
Day
Fundraiser for Convention 2022
Limited space available
Date: Sunday, 27 March 2022
Contact Saskia on WhatsApp to
book your place. See flyer for
more information.

*A
Al-Anon Birthday/Gratitude
Meeting

NEXT ISSUE
Rallies/Conventions

The topic/theme for the next issue is Step 4:

National Convention
Dates: 15 to 17 April 2022
Venue: Wynberg Boys’ High
School, Lover’s Walk, Wynberg,
Cape Town
Price: R130 per person
Registration open – Visit
https://aaconvention.co.za/regis
tration/

Where possible, members
are requested to preregister. The information is
required to adhere to Covid
protocols.

Date: May 2022 – date to be
advised and more information
to follow.
*T
T-Shirt Price R130 each –
Contact the office for more
information.

Step 4 “Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of
ourselves.”
Courage
Diligence

Fearless APPRAISAL of Ourselves

Please share your experience, strength, and hope on this or
any other topic, by sending your shares to
alanonct@iafrica.com or WhatsApp to 082 342 2102.

Feedback from Members:
We’d love to hear from you. Please send us your
feedback and/or suggestions of what you would
like to see covering in the Echo to
alanonct@iafrica.com or WhatsApp it to 082 342
2102.

Meetings
*Service Committee

*Area Assembly

Saturday, 23 April 2022 from
1pm.

Saturday, 23 July 2022.

*Area Assembly
Saturday, 21 May 2022 from 1pm.

*Service Committee
Saturday, 18 June 2022.

*RSS (Regional
Seminar)

Service

July 2022 – More information to
follow.

TRADITION SEVEN ~ Every group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.
A gentle reminder to all members to pay group contributions on a
regular basis. The Area needs every member’s contribution to continue
to keep its doors open. Every member and group are part of the
solution.
Thank you to all who continue to pay their contributions and to the
groups who fundraise among their members during these somewhat
difficult times.
Bank: ABSA
Account Name: Al-Anon Family Group Cape Area
Account No: 407 321 5579
Branch No: 632005
Type: Cheque
Ref: GC, Group Name, Member’s Name

Payfast link: Click on or copy and paste link and select the amount or
manually enter the amount you want to contribute and follow the
prompts.
https://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/alanonfamilygroupscapearea
SnapScan:

Help and hope for families and friends of alcoholics.

